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— MAINTENANCE & PARTS —

 ACCESSORIES & UPGRADES
 In our world this qualifies as bling.

Flat-free Ever-Roll wheels are made from closed cell microcellular polyurethane foam and o�er the same 

advantages of an air tire but will never go flat. Enhance the movability of your o�set smoker with these 

heavy-duty casters designed to be placed on the front legs of the pit. The wide tread face also makes these 

wheels popular for use on grass, dirt, and sand. Designed to support the weight of the smoker without 

constraining,  your pit will become much more mobile around the backyard or at BBQ events. 

SKU: CAS-WHE-1010” x 3” Flat Free Ever-roll Wheel Swivel Caster with Brake

This is a high temperature silicone-based paint.  Anyone who purchases a pit or smoker product should own 

a can of this paint so that nicks and scratches can be addressed right away.

SKU: HI-TEM SAT  PAI 12 OZ.TOPS Hi-Temp  12 oz. Aerosol Spray Satin Black Smoker Paint

Solid 6" contoured Hickory Wood Handle. Utilized on the Horizontal smoker door. 6" Hickory wood handle only.

6 inch Hickory Wood Handle SKU: WOO-HAN-6"

The Spring handle kit contains one 6" chrome spring handle, one 3/8" rod, and two chrome push caps. 

6 inch Spring Handle Kit w/ Rod and caps SKU: SPR-HAN-KIT-6"

Solid 4" contoured Hickory Wood Handle. Utilized on the vertical upright smoker door. 4” Hickory wood 

handles are sold without the center rod and end caps, Handle ONLY.

4 inch Hickory Wood Pearsall Vertical Chamber Handle SKU: WOO-HAN-4"

Thurmalox 270 series coatings are high temperature and are the best in the industry, and all Texas Original 

BBQ Pits and Smokers come from the shop with 3 coats of this paint. Hi-temp 1 gallon, rated at 1200-degree 

heat-resistant paint in black. Thurmalox 270 series coatings provide outstanding adhesion, film integrity, color 

stability and thermal shock resistance throughout this entire temperature range. 

TOPS Hi-Temp 1 Gallon Satin Black Smoker Paint SKU: HI-TEM SAT  PAI 1 GAL

6" Chrome spring handle (only)

6-inch Spring Handle SKU: SPR-HAN-6"
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